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FOR BIG MEET

Secretary Stimson to Head

Official Delegation to
London Parley

(Continued from Pase 1.)

caused the failure of the 19 27

conference between Xmerica,

Great Britain and Japan.
British Call Meet
Late in October

By October the negotiations
had reached the point where
Prime Minister MacDonald felt it
advisable to come to Washington
for personal talks with President
Hoover.. The invitations to the
parley now imminent were is-

sued by the British Ehortly after
the conclusion of these personal
talks. Throughout the Anglo-America- n

negotiations, the other
three interested nations were
kept informed through diplomat-
ic channels of the progress which
was being made and of the diffi-
culties besetting the discussions.

Meanwhile, Italy and France,
through discussions In Paris and
Rome, hare made efforts to ad
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mens of the modem
in aiae whenI! Baltimore almost

tne latest

Above is shown the locomotive built for
use by Peter Cooper, at Baltimore, on

locomotive. Not the differ-
ence compared with that which left

one hundred years ago.
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RITE BRILLIANT

Belgian and Italian Royal

Houses United as Marie
Weds Humbert

(Continued from Pa 1.)

led by her father, King Albert of
Belgium, came at the head of the
Royal group, and was followed by
Belgian and Italian officers.

Then came Crown Prince Hum-
bert and his mother. Queen Hele-
na, of Italy, followed by King Vic-
tor Emanuel with Queen Eliza-
beth of Belgium.

The procession passed through
a crowd of a thousand guests in
the hall of the royal guards
Among them were members of
the Italian and Belgian aristocra-
cies, state officials and members
of the diplomatic corps. The men
were in full uniform or full dress,
and the women wore gowns in
pastel shades, veils and tiaras.

The party then entered the
Pauline chapel where the highest
ranking diplomats and the cab-

inet ministers were waiting for
them.

The king and queen of Italy
ascended a small throne dais on
the gospel side of the altar, and
the king and queen of Belgium a
similar throne on the epistle side.
Princess Marie Jose and Crown
Prince Humbert knelt on red
plush rie-die- ux mounted with
gold.

Among the royal personages on
the left of the altar, were King
Boris of Bulgaria, former King
Manuel of Portugal, former King
Amunullah and former Queen
Souriyah of Afganistan, and for-
mer Queen Sophia of Greece.

The actual marriage ceremony
was almost over before the dis
tinguished congregation realized
that it had begun. Cardinal Maf-- fl

pronounced the "I join you in
matrimony" about five minutes
after the couple first knelt before
the altar.

In accordance with old custom
an ancient rectangular veil twelve
feet long was held over the heads
of the royal pair by the count of
Turin, the duke of Abruzzi, the
prince of Udine and the duke of
Pistoal, and it was dropped after
they had answered "si." The
princess and the crown prince
turned to their parents for the
final gesture of parental consent
before answering "Yes." The Bel-
gian and the Italian sovereigns re
plied by an inclination of the
head.

Then Crown Prince Humbert
placed a ring on Marie-Jose- 's fin
ger, and Cardinal Maffi proceed-
ed to celebrate the mass, for
which Pope Pius granted plenary
indulgence to an those participat-
ing.

At the elevation of the host,
trumpets rang out, and drums
sounded In accordance with royal
ritual.

After the mass the procession
moved out of the chapel with the
same pageantry and color.

The new crown princess of
Italy was dressed In white cream
velvet and wore a train bordered
with ermine seven yards loqg.
Crown Prince Humbert was re-
splendent in the full dress uni--

X

A tale of Love.traqic,
compcinq,with the seductive

form of an Infantry colonel and
wore the collar of the annunviata,
Italy's highest decoration. The
princess's gown reached to her
ankles.

Ml TIFFS TO

ECEFJE

WASHLVGTOX. Jan. 8. (AP)
Further increases in rayon tar-

iffs were approved today by the
senate during an all day session
devoted exclusively to this fast
growing industry.

With the exception of the first
paragraph in the new schedule,
approved yesterday but recon-
sidered today and deferred for
final action until new import sta-
tistics are" received, work on com-
mittee amendments to the rayon
section was completed.

Another controversy then .be-
gan over whether the papers and
books schedule, which follows
rayon in the bill, or the highly
disputed, sugar duties, should be
taken up tomorrow. That was un-
settled when the senate ad-
journed.

Chairman Smoot, of the fi-

nance committee, said the sugar
rates had been deterred long en-
ough' and asked that they should
be disposed of Immediately. Sen-
ator Harrison, democrat, Missis-
sippi, however, asked that they go
over until Monday and made a
motion to that effect, but Smoot
prevailed upon his to postpone of-

fering it until tomorrow.
Not a single record vote was

required today, despite a severe
assault on the proposed increases
by Senator Wheeler, democrat,
Montana, who cited treasury In-

come tax figures to show that 70
per cent of the American rayon
mills were foreign controlled and
were making millions in profits
while paying their workers' "pit-tab- le

pittances" for wages.

Annual Session
Scout Council
Held January 16

Annual meeting of the Boy
Scout Council for Marlon and
Polk counties will be held at the
chamber of commerce Thursday
night, January 16, reports O. P.
West, scout executive. West will
present his report for ihe year
at that time and installation of
officers for the new year will be
held. Judge H. H. Belt Is presi-
dent of the council and other offi-
cers were all reelected at a meet-
ing in December. There are 128
men in the council for the two
counties.

Coming to The
HOLLYWOOD

for 3 Days
STARTS SUNDAY

First Showing in Salem
Talking and Singing

Production

E4EN

Tou who remember "The Cov-
ered Wagon" can imagine
what "The Wagon Master" will
be with Talking and Singing

HOLLYWOOD;

LAST TIMES TODAY

Ml HI
WATCH

Also Talking Comedy

and I'athe Review
and OX THE STAGS

MANHATTAN
PLAYERS

Present

"Waifs of
New York"

A Rural Comedy in I Acta

Coming Friday, Saturday
WILLIAM

IUA1UFQ

Garbo -- at her Finest

GRETA GARBO, the
beauty, in a

sweeping drama of a worn-a-n
storm-tosse- d by life.
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standing screen celebrities are re-
presented by ..their owners in per-
son.

One of the Interesting things
done is the presentation of groups
ot-elst- ers who are appearing on
the screen of today this is done
through chorus work and in an
interesting manner.

The pirates - of the screen are
shown on a pirate boat and each
of the well known ones introduces
himself in an amusing manner.

The power of the Barrymore
voice Is beautifully displayed by
John who gives a soliloquy by
Richard HI which may be found
In "King Henry VI." It is a very
fine piece of work and its tone by
contract to the lightness of the
rest of the show is almost a shock.

"The Show of shows" Is a
grand spectacle. People of all
ages from the farthest past to
the present have had their grand
spectacles either In the name A
religion or pleasure. The college
professor of 2030 A. D. will look
at modern inventions like the
'Show of Shows" and say "A
wonderful example of the pagan
appreciation of the times."

SIFTS CONDI 1
IS MUCH MPROVED

The condition of Romeo Goulet.
Marlon county legislator who Is
being confined at the Salem Gen
eral hospital with pneumonia. Is
considerably Improved, according
to a statement Issued by hospital
officials Wednesday evening.

Goulet has been cared for at the
hospital since he became stricken
with pneumonia Sunday evening.
Dr. W. B. Morse is In charge of
Goulet.

Amory T. "Slats" Gill has pass
ed the danger point in his siege
wHh Influenza which caused him
to be sent to the Salem General
hospital last Monday. It was fear
ed that he might have contracted
pneumonia but he has improved
daily and it is expected that he
will be released soon to again
take np the handling of the Ore
gon State college basketball
team of which he is head coach.

Food Fads Held
Mostly Without

Genuine Value
Practically all of the "food

fads" and highly advertised and
high priced "health foods" are
worthless except in Isolated cases
and should not be used to excess
except nnder the advice of a pb.7'
siclan. Dr. Edward Lee Russell
told his fellow Roiarlana at the
Wednesday luncheon. Dr. Rus
sell was a "pinch hitter" for Dr.,
P. O. Riley of Hubbard, whsj was
scheduled to speak but could hot
attend because of an Injury - to
Mrs.- - Riley.

Incidentally Dr. Russell con
demned the food which the Ro--
tarlans had just eaten, as better
suited for working men than busi
ness men, and criticized their cus
tom of singing between courses as
not conducive to the best diges
tion.

Road Vacation Is
Backed in Report
Vacation of a portion of road

leading northerly trosa the north-
erly extension of second street la
SUverten is recommended by B.
B. Herrick, county surveyor, la a
report filed with the county court
Wednesday. Htrxlek points out
the portlea vacated eUmisated
hart curves at railroad cross- -

the success of the conference Is

felt by officials here to depend
in a large measure in the progress

which these two nations have al-

ready made and which they will
make from this time on.
Japs Talk With
Stimson at Washington

Frank discussions between
Secretary Stimson and former
Premier Reijiro Wakatsuki. chief
Japanese delegate, were had In
the American capital during the
recent visit here of the Japanese
commission enroute to the parley.
The Japanese have likewise talk-
ed with British officials in an ef-

fort to clear up as many as pos-
sible of their mutual naval prob-
lems before the conference meets.

Except .for the last mlnnte
preparations lor departure, noth-
ing remained undone tonight for
the American party. President
Hoover had already bade fare-
well to the delegates and a num-
ber of their advisers at aT break-
fast at the White House yester-
day.

Secretary Stimson. who was in
New York tonight resting before
the sailing, means to continue in-

formal talks with his colleagues
during the voyage. On arriving
In London, ho will confer with
Foreign Minister Grand! of Italy,
chief Italian delegate, and prob-
ably with heads of other delega-
tions before the opening sessions
of the parley on January 21.
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Publicity Man's Suggested
Relationship With Hoo-

ver is Aired

! WASHINGTON, Jan. 8 (AP)
Mention of President Hoover in

connection with tariff activities of
the American bottler's of carbon-
ate beverages precipitated a heat-
ed exchange today before the sen-

ate lobby committee between Sen-

ator Robinson, republican. Indi-
ana, and H. H. Pike. Jr.. a Wall
Street sugar broker.

: The outburst resulted from a
letter written lait February by
Pike to P. A. Staples, of the Cea- -'

tral Hershey company of ilavana.
which said V. C. D'Arcy. publicity
man for the Coca Cola company,
"has apersonal method of ap-

proach to Hoover and is going to
ae that Hoover gets full but con-

cise data on the sugar subject."
Pike, who previously had testi-

fied that the Coca Cola and Her-
shey companies were financing a
campaign by the Bottlers' associa-
tion against a high sugar duty in
the tariff bill, said he wes un-
able to give the exact source of
his Information, it had come, he
said, from a person who had at-

tended a breakfast given by Rob-
ert W. Woodruff, president of the
Coca Cola company.

The letter said those present at
the breakfast, in addTTTon to Pike
and Woodruff, were D'Arcy, Mr.
Horsey, export vice preisdeut of
the Coca Cola company, and Ralph
Hayes, publicity vice president of
the Chatham and Phenix National
bans:. -

Leaning across the committer
table, Robinson the only regular
republican on the committee
pointed a finger at the witness and
shouted: -

"That looks to the average man,
I would think, that there was
come backstair method of ap-
proach."

'It would not mean that to a
business man," Pike returned."

"We had this little meeting at
breakfast," the witness testified.
"You can count how many people
were there six or eight. We talk-
ed about 'what are we going to do
to prevent this wicked increase in
the sugar tariff?' and one of those
people laid to me, 'I think Mr.
D'Arcy can put these sugar facts
before President Hoover.' which is
a perfectly proper thing for him to
do, and I do not remember which
of those men told me that, but
they never told me how he was
going to put It there, and I do
not say that In the memorandum."

Senator Robinson asked Pike if
be thought it was "a fair method
of procedure" to send the informa-
tion to Mr. Staples, adding that
"he could tell It to anyone he de-

sired."
"I think It Is very fair," Pike

aid.
"Bandying. the president's name

tround when you today say yon uo
not know what the method was or
what you were talking about
then?" Robinson shot back.

"I did not know, but if I had a
method of putting it before Presi-
dent Hoover, I should do so, and I
would tell you so and I would be
very proud of having the ability,"
Pike retorted.
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COLUMBUS. Ohio, Jan. 8.
(AP) The state supreme court
today rejected the motion of Dr.
James H. Snook, former Ohio
State university professor, for re-

hearing of his appeal from a sen-
tence of death In the electric
chair. January 31. for the murder
last June 13, of Theora Hlx, Ohio

; State co-e- d.
A Attorney fof Snook tonight

were prepared to appeal to the
United States supreme court. The
ruling today was the last move
in the Ohio Bupreme court which
previously had overruled his dual
appeal from the Franklin county
commoH pleas court conviction.

Attorney Arthur Frlcke. Cln
rlnnati, chief counsel for Dr.
Snook, said an appeal to the Unit
ed States supreme court will be
made "very soon."

Action of the Ohio court left
Dr. Snook with only two chances
cf escaping death, the United
States supreme court, and an ap-

peal for executive clemency to
Governor Myers Y. Cooper.

The court did not go into the
request of the defense for a writ-
ten opinion on its reasons for re
jecting the appeal.

Strike Expected
To End Shortly

Officials State
CLEVELAND. Jan. t. (AP)

More than 1.600 of the 2,000
strikers In the Cleveland garment
industry walkout ere expected to
return to work next Monday..

Officials of the International
Ladies' Garment Worker wnion
and representatives of the closed
shop manufacturers signed a tent
ative agreement for cessation of
the strike late today after a three
hour session.

Only the union shop are affect-
ed by the agreement and the strike
of the 100 workers employed by
non-uni- on shops will ' ntinue In
full force, anion officers said.

CALIFORNIA PROMISED ItATT
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. B

(AP) More rain for central and
northern California tomorrow
from a snddenly developing low
pressure off the Oregon coast was
predicted today by the weather
bureau.

Governor Norblad Wednesday
placed above the mantle la hla

. private office In the statehonse a
large portrait of his mother, Mrs.

" Betty Norblad of --Portland, who
Is seriously 11L

The Call
Board

By OLIVE M. DOAK...

VOX ELSIXOKE
South High between- - State nd Ferry

Today "The Kiss," Gre--
ta Garbo.

HOLLYWOOD
North Capital St. in North Salem

Today "The Night
Watch." and Manhatten play- - "
era. "Waifs of New York."

Vridnv "A Man'a Man "
William Haiues.

GRAND
Today "Night Parade"

and Frazier players. "Uncle's
Dilemma."

Friday "Night Parade"
and Frailer players, Satur- -
day.

BLIGH'S CAPITOL
State St., between Chnrca and Hira

Tniltr "Show nf Rhnw.l "

Did yon know that the "tal
kies" had Increased the moving
picture public just 15,000,000?

Another thing, do you realize
the exchange that is going on be
tween the legitimate stage and
the screen? Here are a few ar
tists that are flying back and
forth between screen and stage:

John Charles Thomas, who has
made two Vitaphone Varieties, re-
ceived eight curtain calls after
singing Tonio in "I Pagliacci,"
with the Philadelphia Grand Opera
company recently. He will ping
"Rlgoletto" and "The Masked
Ball" during the opera season in
Philadelphia.

Fred Keating, whose "Illu
sions," and Ruth Etting, whose
"Glorifying the Popular Song,"
were recent popular variety screen
numbers, have both been cast In
Ruth Selwyn's "Nine Fifteen Re
vue," opening Boon In Philadel
phia, and thence to New York:.

Bert Lahr, star of "Faint
Heart." has been cast In George
White's new musical comedy now
known as "Aces Up," soon to open
in Boston, with a New - York en
gagement following.

Eddie Foy, Jr., son of the noted
comedian, and brother of Bryan
Foy, director, will be a member of
the new Fred Stone show to fol-
low Gillette's "Sherlock Holmes
at the New Amsterdam Theatre,
New York. Eddie, Jr., has .appear-
ed to three Vitaphone Varieties.

Lfoks as though before so very
long there would be no fight be
tween the two Just a matter of
variety and all on the same re
spectable level.

Yon have seen the "Show of
Shows" of course, now at Bllgh's
Capitol. It's quite the thing to
do for everyone Is talking about
it and it's like a popular book
one really wants to be able to dis
cuss it.

There are two kinds of opinions
concerning it good and bad. No
one seems to be left indifferent
Sdme call It superb the best
show ever seen, and others call
It -- hash."

One thing Is true It Is a spec-
tacle. It lasts tor two hours and
some odd minutes and each scene
is Individual and "different.
Sueh stage scenery certainly has
not yet been excelled on th
screen of legitimate.

But the technicolor leaves one
staring through a sort of evening
gloaming effect that is annoying
when yon want to see the expres-
sion of the ' performers. The
color Is beautiful, however.

Certainly there Is no tack of
talent The names of many out--

A new triumph !
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mally voted upon tomorrow and
on Friday will be put before the
republican conference. It avoid-
ed an open rupture between the
western independents and the re-
publican regulars, who have been
at odds ever since the Hoover ad-
ministration was inaugurated.

Senator Borah, of Idaho, a lead-
er of the independents, and Sen-
ator Nye, of North Dakota, the
representative of the Indepen-
dents on the committee on com-
mittee tonight looked upon the
action as a distinct victory. They
had threatened a floor fight for
LaFollette.

There was no Indication to-
night that Senators Reed, Moses
and Bingham had yielded in their
opposition to recognition of the
group which has bolted the par-
ty's tariff bill. But there were
growing indications during the
day that JJie young guard, as well
as some of the veteran party 'lead-
ers, were Inclined to favor the ef-

fort to heal the growing breach in
the party's ranks which some ad-
mitted bad become menacing.

INSPECTIDNS E

OF U PISCES

Harry Sinks, county sanitary
nspector, has started inspection

of eating establishments in the
county and the fore part of this
week made inspections at Stayton
is company with a state and dairy
and food inspector. Conditions at
Stayton were good, except in the
ease of one or two particularly
unclean food establishments.

Sinks has already made inspec
tions of restaurants and eating
houses at Sublimity, Aumsville
and Turner. It will require two
months or more to complete these
inspections.

With this Job out of the way,
tourist camps will be next in ord-
er, then industrial camps. In the
summer months, general sanita-
tion over the county occupies hi"
attention until it is time to start
inspections of hop yards. Schools
follow h.p yard inspections and
then the entire" routine is start-
ed again for another year.

Sodium Fluoride
Declared Cause
Of Double Death

Sodium fluoride, a substance
which Is commonly used as the
base of insect poisons, was deslg
sated, as the probable cause of
the deaths of Charles Whaley and
Frank Bihl. Rlckreall man, at
Otis, Lincoln county, last week.

This conclusion was reached by
Dr. Harold Myers of tlfe Univer-
sity of Oregon medical school,
after an autopsy.. The poison was
In a box labeled epsom salts. They
had borrowed the supposed salts
from a family living near their
boarding place at Otis.

H. C. Robinson
Dies Wednesday

At Age of 52
Henry Clay RoNnson, who has

followed the carpenter trade here
tor a number ef ye art, died yes-
terday In this elty at the age of
62 years. Th residence is at 1810
South 13th street.

He Is eurvived by his widow,
Mattle C. Robinson, and one
daughter, Mildred Robinson. The
following brothers and sisters, all
of Tennessee, also survive: Sam
E. and MUa Lillle Robinson and
Mrs. Bessie Shoun. Funeral ar-
rangements have not yet been
made. The remains are In charge
of the Rigdon mortuary.

PLANES REPLACED
SEATTLE, Jan. S. (AP)

The two Fairehlld cabin planes
mentioned In press dispatches
from Fort Worth, Texas, as hav-
ing been ordered sent to Alaska
to engage la the Eielson-Borlan- d

search, will substitute for two
planes of the same make and type
recently Incapacitated In the
north.

NOW II

UNTIL SAT.
jj Warner Bros.

Vitaphone
Supreme Triumph

"Show of
Shows" "

100 Shows in 1

U77
Stars
MISS IT
Sunday L
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L7IUROGS
"They had
jo see rans

IRENE.
4 Din . W

Starts Sunday
Blid-Nit- e Preview

THIS SATURDAY EVE... Attend Nine o'clock'
Show and Remain aa Our
Guest. . .

m
Kansas

it ill

Via Portland by Union Pacific
fa yotrr4 fast, most convenient
mode of travel east to Denver,
Kansas City, St Louis as well
aa to Chicago.

Tha famous Portland Limited
leaves Portland daily 6:16 P. M,
caxryini deluxe Pullmans, Din-In- s;

and Observation cars; and
affords such features as ladles'
lonnge, men's dub, buffet, bar-b-er

shop, bath, ladles maid.
Valet.

General Passenger Dep
C37,Plttock Block,

Portland, Ore. '

ra-n-KeaPiBBi-

GRAND THEATRE
TODAY - - FRIDAY

"The NIGHT PARADE"
AH Talking, All Singing, with

HUGH TREVOR AELEEN PRINGLE
and a Host of Broadway Entertainers including

Ana Pennington

AND OS THE STAGE

The Frazier Players
Present

UNCLE'S DILEMMA"
S Acts Crammed with Laughs

NOTE: FRAZIER PLATERS AT NIGHT SHOW OXLY

Matinees j Kiddies a Dime Evenings
15C - 25C ! Anytime 25c - S5c

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND SYSTEM

Aflfl SQi?2

SALEM HEIGHTS HALL
End of South Com. Bos tint

FRIDAY, JAN. 10th, 8:15 P. M.

Benefit Community nob

Acralts 35c Children 15c
Sir'"" M WTBKOVTttJLAHD ROUTS

&2U ST. -


